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FEBRUARY, 1897.

HIS is an Institution of Learning, designed to prepare boys and girls for college,
or, if it be preferred, to fit them directly for various stations in life by laying the
basis of a soutld, liberal education.
THEACADEMYis a Christian Institution, and as such recognizes the important fact
that true education effects the heart and the character as well as the mind. T o combine
moral with mental training is, therefore, considered its reason for existence and its miaion. T o that end the study of the English Bible is included in the course.
The present carps df teachers numbers five :
JAMES F. ZWEMER, A. M.
ANTHONY TE I'ASKR. A. B..
PRILlP SOULEN. A. M.
CORNELIA A. V A N DER LINDEN, 41. $.
HBNBIETTA ZWEMER,

STU DJ,KS.
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T o the full curriculum of previous $k&,tba~tlld,~~& Cerman language'snd
iterature has been added.
. . --...
Adequate provision ha5 also been made to afford ,by nor'&I Instruction, a competent training for those who expect to teach in our public schools. The studies have
been arranged very carefully and are designed far mmtd disdipline and development ;
far preparation for college, or for occupations whete sckolarship is icl demand.
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THE RAPELYE LIBRARY A N D READINO ROOM.
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This Library contains some 3ooo volumes; among which two sets of En~~clopiedias
and other bodcs of reference will be found especially helpful to students.
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EXPENSES.

.

The expenses are m&cra,k, tuition is free. T h e cost of board and rooms can be
best regulated by the students themselves, or by their parents. This itern of expense
urnillbe found a moderate one in Orange City.
For the sake of meeting inci$entafexpenses a fee of twelve dollars will be required
each student for the school year. Half of this is
in September and thr
*r:
half at the beginning of the second term.
T h e entire expense ranges between $100 and $150 per annum, Boarding houuesand students clubbing arrangements are to be approved by the Principal.
A board of education has recently been atablishrd. Out of the funds of this
hoard, deserving students who need it receive support during the school year.
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LOCATION.
The Academy is located at Orange City, the county seat, a station on the Chicago,
& Northwestern railroad, near the junction of said road with the St. Paul & Omaha
railroad at Alton, four miles eastward, and with the SioqlxCity & Northern at Maurice,
eight miles westward. On account of,the extent of the Northwestern railway Bystem,
Orange City is easily accessible from a11 directions. Owing to its location in the
Northwestern section of Iowa, it can readily be reached from the Dakotas, Nebraska
and Minnesota.
Far catalogue and particulars as to courses af study and tent books, addrew the
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REV. JAMES F. ZWEMEK, Orange City, Iowa.
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UnInrn~HI,

Fehrnar~,
Literary.

H n r n h ~ r9-

Heavy, coarse bells now approach, and
as I hear them in the distance, I conclude
Sleigh Bells.
that a farmer owns these. Presently I
"Hear the sledges with the bellsfin? that my conclusion was not false, for
Silver bellsnow a bob-~leighwith a bllrly farmer preWhat a world of merriment their melody fore- pent8 itself to my view. I euppose
tells!
he is taking his children, very likely his
HOWthey tinkle, tinkle, tinkle,
neighbors' also, to sr;hool. Their merry
In the icy air of night!
voices are indeed a marked, but a sweet
U hile the stars that over sprinkle
contrast, to the unharmoniorls sound of
All the heavens seem to twinkle
the hells.
With a crystalline delight I am again interested in my book, but
Keeping time, time, time,
some lond voiced bells call my attention;
In a sort of Runic rhyme,
arid by the merry la~lghteraccompanying
T O the tintinnabulation that so musically swells tllem, I readily know i t is a crowd of
From the bells, bells, bells, bells,
yonllg people out for an enjoyable afterBells, bells, bellsnoon. I envy them, I should like to share
From the jingling and the tinkling of the bells." their ride and merriment; but no, they do
Seated before my study window wlliull not ever) look up, much less do I need to
faces the street, I look up from my book expect an invitation to accompany them.
Ere the peals of these vociferolls bells
and gaze upon the beautiful white ]antiscape, stretched out before me. AP far as have pasaed from hearing, a sweet, melomy eye can reach, I see nothing but tl~ie dious tinkle falls upon my eav. I hardly
robe of pore white soow. How benutif1ll! have time to conjecture who occupy &b
Is it possible that but a few months plsior critter, before the sound reaches my EW,
to this, Motlirr filarth was clothed i l l a it is already below my window. Just who
bear~tifnlgreen and now in T. pure white? one wonld expect in this cutter-a young
But hark! i r ~the distance I hear a tiuk- man wit11 a young lady a t his side. They
ling of bella, very faint; btlt ds they draw care not whrther the horse moves fast or
nearer they bet-ome louder and louder. ~lowly.bnt are thinking of other things.
Who owns those bells? I never before
n ~ l t i they
l
pass; then gradually die away
into silence. Tlllls many come and pzlss. heard suc:h a methodical jingle of sleigh
Often in the twilight I it mnsing and as bells, oould a farmer poaRess theae? NoI hear the bells, wonder who
them. imposeible. Neither a clergyman nor a
Some sweet, wondering bells, that seem in phyaician. Who else but a business man
harmony with every thing about them; engrossed in worldly affaire? Caring for
some harsh, that grate the ear, and are in nothing excepting his bnsineas-having
di~cordwith nature. Again some that no pity for anyone, almost without any
are very faint, they are scarcely audible feeling. Hi*hnsineas,orrather his money,
to me; others so lolid, I can hear them is his god, and he worships it well. I now
while v e t far away.
y see this man,
have the o ~ ~ o r t u n i tto

-

whom I ~urmimdto be a mnndane man, there if man's aatura did not b n d toward
unlike many othera of the same p r o f e ~ that end. If, then, man by nature longs
sion. He is dreswd neatly, and well. and for ~omething,he will naturally seek that
judging from his appearance and cutter which is the most difficult to obtain.
must be quite opulent. Wrapt in deep When he has obtained these articles to a
cburse concerning his certain degree, he is termed ricb. Yet
meditation-of
daily work-he ridge along. speaking to we hardly know what we say, when we
but few, his home receiving many a cruel call a person rich, for to be rich is only a
relative term. We catmot call a perrson
cut from his whip.
Seeing so many pass, I envy them knd rich, vnleses we &pare him to arlotl~er
long for a ride alm. But the crowd irii person, and even then it is very difficnlt
either oemplete without me, or one i n to tell when he is ricli. For example:
which I would not care to be. I feel &R- yonr n ; e i m u his po~eeesionclby
spundent, and give up hope that ariyone tile thousands, while you count yours.
will coudesce~~d
to ask rnq to join them. only by the hundreds, then from yonr
I almost retreat from the window, but n standpoint yoiir neighbor is rich; but
cheerful jingle now approaching, rouges now, compare your neighbor with another
me from this dejected mood. 'l'his is just who muntu hi^ pwessions by the milthe kind of bell I like. I lohg to be seat- liors, then yon find that yo11r neighbor is
d in a cozy cutter, which I suppose this p m So we see it is very difficult to
to be, with cheerful, tnneful bllia. 1dare draw a dividing line through this strugnot conjecture who tha occupant iar. Pass- glipg mass of humanity, m d say, these on
ing I see a-young man, the owner of them this side are poor, and those on that rioh.
- bells, he k
t o e of my aoquaintanm whom Thougll this mag be tbos, yet we can,
I know to e as cheerful 8s tlm bells deve~-t?;lelsaa,
deduct a rule which is quiet
about his horse. Are my hopes frugtrat- mfe to fwllnw, and that ia, to be rich is
ed? No, indeed, the jingle has mrcred, L .,Q& to have m us;ll'gold slid silver; but to
hear the click of the gate and feobtftb~ &LOB mom dn'pwpmda'oa than onr neighon the walk. A knock, next asrcarcely andi brrjl, rrlt- irt otbw w ~ ~ pos~e~sing
s ,
a larg
ble speaking, a call. Well, farewell to rev- &rpartian than is common to other men.
ery,I hall now give other^ an opporti3ui- . at. ta mm of like rank. Thnu a farmer
-clt;9$Owatchme passtheir window. J a m ' muld hi&
with property that would
--&nothercall.
E.H., '94. no%omwm&ly mwke a nobleman rich.
3t
C
Yet w0'ho-w that men do ~rac:ha liniit
Riches,
in aggmgw%ihgwialth, beyoi~dwhich we
AN IS a covetions being. He is born mariat eall tbam anything e l ~ ebut rich,
with the desire to gain and posmse and, dnm the, ad jmt ivt. ricl~lias three desomething in this world. This sp3ri.t of R P ~ Sof wmparisotl, we may have tllree
covetiousne~snaturally leada on to selfish- ahgm in riclrei.
ness. We find- it examplititfd in the
Now, as man is arvetions by nature, we
often
bere the words. "Wonla that I were
young babe as it plays with its playmate
on the floor, we, eee it demon~tratedin rich" uttered frdm t-he lips of a beginner
the youth; and we still find it retained in in lifr. But surely this beginner never
old age. Thtis we see that man's tenden- thought twice before he spoke. For in
cies lie along the lineof covctiousness. If reality we rit5bes ever desirable? When
they di8 not, why should we f b d in the we loak at a rich man, and follow him
law that term command, "Thou shalt not th~onghlife and even beyond the grave,
covet?" I t wolild never have been placed we find that riches art, not desirable.
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In the first place, how, is a person to be- gold or silver. If it were. how ,many nn.
come rich? We know from observation happy people there would be! .But, f o r
tbat an ignorant man can never h i n t ! tunately, happiness and contentment o m
rich. No, it takes a piactical ~chemerto be obtained in the humblest cottage often
aggregate masses of wealth. It takes a better than in the m o ~brilliant
t
palm.
a man whose intellect is sbar pened, and
After all, what is the true end of man's
whose moral nature is deadentd. It take8 existence? Is it the hoarding up of
. a person akilled in legalized robbery, who
wealth? No, it is not. Man was not fitted for
' has the law at his finger tips, and who
time alone, but for eternity. Thus we go
also knows how, after the fahion of n with the rich man beyond the gmve. Afsnake, to crawl through the net of the law, t e death
~
we are his equal as far as earthand oome out with his pockets filled. In ly possemione are, concerned. Each must
short, it requires an educated rawal. A leave his property behind him. Then it
person who wgnts to. act and live in an is that we find out who is truly rich. A
honest and upright way can never become caw of thia kind we find exemplified in
rich.
the Bcriptnres where it treats of the poor
In the second place, do riches promote and the rich man. We are there shown
happiness? Is a man snrronnded by all how the ordem of joy and misery were re,
his wealth truly happy? First, then, let versed after death, Wlaen we ponder
ns see what true happinee8 h: I t imply uaon the question, we draw nearer and
o o n s i ~ tin
~ doing onr duty. This is all nearer to the con~lusionthat riches canthat is asked of us; this is a11 that c;an be not promote true happinew.
expected. Thls, and this alolle, is wlrat
Now' we come down to a third questia~:
can rnwke man trr~elyhappy. T b n ~t,l ~ s n ; are rich men honored? A t first thought
the; question arises, i.s man fillfilling Biu we my, yes, they are honored; but by
dnty in hoarding np the treasnresof this "birds of their own feather." This, of
world, is he fillfilling his duty in robbing course, is natural. But when we ask, have
others of that which they should sliam? they a place in the .hearts of their counThe question is sslf-evident, i t need8 no trymen? will they be honored by future
demonstration. A rich pemon rarely aft- greperntions? Then we would answer in
joy8 t.nit! happil~tb~s,
he alrnmt n l w n ~ s the negativ~. They'are not remembe$@
the blessings of life. "Riches m n - by the poor; they are not c;ttlebratd tiiy
not make a man happy any more tllan the learned. For who is the better for
rags can make him rni~erable." No, 011 their life? Who will be worse for their
the contrary, we may find that to be ri(:1) death? Whose tears have they dried up,
is often the mmt rniaerable and unlla pity whose wants supplied? Whose rnimrim
mode nf existence.
have the^ healed? Who would unbar the
k t 11s look for n moment at a miser. gatae of li f a,to re-admit them to exietenee?
See him as he sits in his guarded -palact.! or what face worlld greet theiln back
He is not a t peace; be is ever fretting and again to our world with a ~rnile?Oh, the
worrying; he. cannot feel at ease. He wretched, ~lraproduotivemode of, e x ~ t w ~ ~ r constant1
ne
y apprehen~ive
of some ap- ence! Hellishness is its owrl onme, it is a
palling danger, of some threatening evil, starving vice!
of Rome nnReen monster. He ia constantThe man who gives no honor or respect,
ly in terror, lleat robber8 break in and need not expect any. Yet wa find great
steal. lkfoaey is his god,and he w m h i p ~ and expensive monurniants e m t d over
it.faithfullg. Thus we see that he cannot the pave8 of the rich-pa, mtlte and 8;be happy; for happinem is not found in lent monnmeiits mark the spot un8er'

.

neath which lies the head of a sinner. shall develope iqto a more or Pew perfect
But what are those monbments? to what ntate. They style this age also John the
do they testify8 They are only mute Baptist, which ie to b l m m into the
tongties of' praise, and cannot show forth ideals of all instihtions. So the pra-ent
anything but what is inscribed thereon. in8titutiona have given rise to various
These inscriptions amoilnt to but little as systems of amelioration. Socialism, Nihilfar as the character of the man is coli- isx, Populism, Democracy, Republicancerned, for they can be made to order. ism-all are on the Lisb for dominion.
When we come into a graveyard, and look, P o m ~
yropoae relief oy modifications of
at the inscriptions on the monuments, we existing imtitutions ; others by the deare stupified, and ask ourselves the ques- struotinn of all inetitutions; as by Nihiltion, "Where, where do they bury the bad ism. All, however, agree that somewhere
people?"
the institutions under whifil~men live are
It is better to build for yourself a mon- a t fault, and ehould somei$owbe changed.
ument of character, which shall withstand
Among the varidus platforms of the difthe storms of ages, which shall last when ferent political parties of the recent elecall the for-get-me-n0t.shave crumbled to tion we find among them provisions that
dust, than to have a mute, silent stone to the "railroads, blegrapha and other natmark your resting place. For if the in- nral mmopolie~should be owned and opscription on the stone is the only proof of erated by the government, giving to the
your ~harackr,it is not worth muc11. people the benefit of the service at actual
Better, then, inscribe your epitaph in the cmt" However successful our governhearts of your countrymen.
ment may llave been and be in premrving
Thcs we may see that. though the rit:h nationial w~llfareand independence, still
may have epitaphs a yard long, this does it has failed in part to obser~e,bbprivleges
not assure them honor or rememberan&. to none." The special privileges, if we
Having noticed these few points, we are may a l l them so, have given rise to the
brought to the conclasion that, to be ric:h oppreminn of the so 11seful organizations
is not to be honored; to be rich is not to a3 the railroads, telagraphe, and banks.
be happy, nor ~honldriches be desired.
However rnncth our country hag done in
If a person has health, comfort and co~r- the line of prornotina prosperity, surely
tentmeut, what more should he desire? when this shall have &en added labor
Althou~hhe may be poor, yet in anotl~er and living will be much liberated and ensense of the word he is rich, for he has riched. The private control of transpormore than the millionare who lacks these tation and lands is certainly a great imthree blessings.
A. V.W., '97.
pediment in the way to the prosperity of
***
the social and industrial ~rstemsof the
llla0888.
The State and the Railway System.
OOKING at the present condition of
Now the railroad system; if we look.at
society we obmrve many characterig- it in its simple~tform, we; must oall it a
tios of this age. Both the living oman- m q m of 1.ransgortation for the state.
isms and man's views of them have Rome- For how co~llda commonwealtll exist in
thing dietinct in them from those of other the we& wem i t not for the railroads? We
age$. Various similes have been made peak of publio roads, of the United
upon this subject. They atyle it the age States' po~talservice, of stage coaches, o$
of revival. That, like that age revived publio: sohools-why would it be out of
into the fair and sound mind of the pres- place, in what respect wonld it not be
ent time, the present social intricacies natural to sag, the "United States7 rail-

B $ B ~ B ~ , " the "United %ta-tre~~'
Mema@h wrvio$' or the "United Statmy
h33ankf" 'I%erei~no rewon fo my that the
pailwQ' sgskIh ijs not national worlr, and
t k t the public made are. Are they not
both equally necamry and equally nmfulf Are
not both meam of convey-

L

'

have many exmllent advantapa in the
~ountry,of which the' city boys are degrivd.
It is true, a country boy must work but
t h t ie no objection to cowtry life. A
city boy, if he wsmh to make something
of himself, muat also study or work wfth
a n d Likewiss is not t h i telegraph a n n d a g diligence and patiennee.
new* umnt as well as the pwtal smvim? We,arj rstudenfs, are deaiad many adCould not the various b n k e be kindred v a a t a g ~which the f m e r ' a boy enjoytit.
b ~ of the
b great national dnanoa, a~the In the muntry there is so mnoh oPm@
di@~rent-po%toffieee
are d the great na tdnity for a boy to inoraae his store of
tional p-tal service! Yep, so effective knt~wledgeby sttldying different o ~ J B c ~ .
and 00 sratisfactory is the pnetal rrerviwe
WmeA dirwtly in confact with
that he would be declared a nihilist who so t b t while being at work he oan @ t u d ~
s~auld
advoeafe a changer. '
this M.
Now of all them institutions, the r ~ i l - .Waald it not be of great value
a
road stem is perhapa the most amful famfiboy, if he wad take a c-mhin
and the mmt opprewive. Thetiw railwag. b
~ of study
~
and
h p u m e that while he
ma@ates, with their land m o n o p o l i ~
wwking, -He muld buy a book to
their control of the markets ere e@ediog anid@him, and be able to study natllre.
an i~caloulabled r a i m g ~fro& fbe mama, m d not from boob alone, as same etaThey am from tbair hatare a rnonapdy. denb muat &.
Their oomplaxity, their neoessjbg, their
There am m n y other adv~ntage~
He
absence of competition.and their being rro hm tile opportunities to hear md me 80
little subjed to rsktriotfons of the state m n y birdq charming wngstera He can
s p r i ~ gsang of the
government, place ~ c i e t yat the meEy of oat& the -lie&
them robbers. The deplorable condition oP meadow lark, the wood-thrush and m n y
the ~1lbliccan thus ,easily be amnnted other birds
Sm what a.u advantage a farmer
for, when we cmaider that a small band
of oapitalSsts, or a single pamgger or baa, if he would only etudy, a b u t t h i n p
traffic amoiatlon dictates brms to half that 'eurround him. There are the fl*
the continent, ~Bectingthe price of every err, grtiss, sun, moon and staruP, rain, m@w
commodity of life and the liarittg of every and ice, all these thin@ am d ~ h at t hie
oitimn! r
z
a
gWM the morn of every true elbow. Tholse of us who live in the d t ~
Roman in the days of that republic. &&a&. mim all this; only now and then, we
amhy is the scorn of every true Amerioan, steal out iyto the country, and not aland now (alas) America has alreadj a ways early,,,enough to hear the morning
hundred momrchie~within her. on1y in songs.
There are perhaps 8.huwe+@*,that
the name of monopolie~. Alas,t,the Amep
will tell me there is so mueh work to do.
imns have gnarded but rrne gate.
A G ~ - g x - BEOH Tm wm. m a t is trne, for farmers are b~ P W P ~ ~ ;
but how of ten does a farmer'#
f
3~- +Imme time nrze~eeraly?- If tha%t h e ware
The Country Boy's Chances.
need in careful st11dy a b u t g m a ~ a i n g
Y O U AND I have undoubtedly thought things, he wonld:deriveegreat ~ ~ f i t
lof the dismtent of many a country it. I think that!a:oountry h ~ . b m
88 W'Qd
'by. Oar 01of late has proven JUG^. an opportnnity t o - b ~ m a9
~ibhfi
(3. W, B., W.
1 WU
tty to prove to yon that they as a town b y .
-9
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The Girl of the Period.

T what she ought to be, and in some

This girl of the period thinks that pale

HE GIRL of the period ie not exactly people are prettier than the rosy cheeked,

.
.

oases far from being 80; yet there are
Home who are very much like what they
ought to be.
The girl of some years ago war3 in some
caseA much better than o w present girl
We sometimes read about the girls of the
paet, and almost see them sitting by their
spinning wheels, ~ p i l ~ n i naway
g
as i f i t
were a great pleasure. Most girls of the
present think thernselvea above doing
that kind of work. I n fact, they worild
not work a t all. llcleas compeIled to do PO.
The city girl is often very ~broud. She
does not like kitchen work, will not learn
to cook, wants to have a new dress every
time a new fashion comes out, or a party
occurs; spends her allowances in oweet;
meats, laces, gloves and other trifles.
Instead of helping. her mother to take
care of the children in the evening, she
goes to plays, or walks the streets with
her companions, or with a young man,
and she trjes to show how much she
knows, even if her knowledge is not
~ r e t,a

,

When a t home she ~ p e n d sher time in
trying on her dresses, and standing before the mirror, as though ehe ' has no
other care in the world. I11 a word, she
acts as if she were the lady of the house.
She does not even think of the tired
mother, who is left to amuse the children,
nor does she bother herself in getting
them to bed.
She pays 110 attention to her education,
as she thinks i t i~ hard work to ~ p e n dso
much time with nseful books; and it fakes
too much time from her walks and her
d r e ~ s i n ~Anyway.ehe
.
thinks her father
enoughtosupporther, and she
will
never have to make a living for her.,
se11,
Although she is not fond of books, &e
takes mueric lessons in order to play well,
and hence win the admiration of others.

,.

so she powders her face; and in order to
make her eyee look bright,-ahe puts belledonna in them, and thus often spoils her
eyesight.
Her @oleaim in life. is to become the
wife of a wealthy gentleman, and she does
notseem to care if he drinks. chews, or
~ m o k e just
~ , PO lie ha8 money. In this
may, mally girls are ruined. "With money
there is strength," ahe will answer her
frie~lds,if they entreat her to etop her assoc:iation with so reckless a man. But
later in her life ahe find8 out that the
wealthy arc: not, by any rneane, t h o s ~who
withstand temptation best.
The conntry girl has not the temptations that ruin the city girl. Certainly
there are soxe country g i ~ l s .who are
as bad as the city girls. But work is
not generally as degrading' in her eyes. as
in the eyes of the city ~ i r l .
She, too, often has -companions with
mllom she uhonld not asso~iate,bnt there
may h n powe excuse for her, a t least, if
she lives far from better companions.
Girls do not like t.o be done all the time,
so generally the co~lntrygirls take the
company which they can find.
Taking a view of the girl of the period
from another staudpoint, whether living
in city, town, or co~ultry,he ie just in her
place-the place that only she can fill. In
the home, he is kiud to her !risterbsand
brothers, who cling to her as their safeguard.
Her mother never i l n ~to cornplain o f .
feeling tired, or dnll. as ller daughter tells
her to lie down and rest, and she will
take care of the children aud do the other

.
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WULIS.

she id not ashamad of doing housework,
she ledrns to sew, cook, sweep and
dust, and to do all the
work of the
honse.
She 1ove.es her parents (more than any
one else) and is always obedient to them,
and strives to please thoee who protected

to take imae with *hie landmark of ~
.JIIcieot tbooght and l e w l preoedent Too
often ere tab explaioeb bg r e t a w a t
torna~ti,who seem to bt, employed t o de
liver vindictive philippia againainst
ancient sinner-against some ~horst
h~ep
ing on the horizon of ~ W O ~ We
Y . dm't
like to get hurt; SO we Pay a man fa*
shriving the @oulso f t h e dead Or
The words may be ~ l x d e b ,the ~ b m e
be
may be antique, the *%o~ght
mn&$-alE tW f$ well 5m39&, 80 long a$ .
work.
he dms a& nut bfa flag= on
@OreW
e
8
h
a
~
o$
e
,
wt
pm&qa,.
which
Wherever she goes, he mems to take
ba% We fiud
sunshine with her: a& tlaa home of many not btt fight ~IX the adb~trna&*
w
~
I
W
~
I
I
C
d
t
~
~
~ ~so ae Bi3 e ~ ,
a poor person ie brightsued by her p m
ence, for ehe sirrri'ts t,hr, goor ds well as the aid pzcit%ab$e; MJ d~ *& moEeY1 UB- If
mwk r&%1b3~ t - f ,
wealthy. She a1 way^ leaves a &ind wort& you &B'
and a happy rnemoFy to those whom ahe aat mme a0I23y PWmlrM '3t wm~tim
visits; and she @hive@Q teaoh them to wnvmim&ehim at %4k. Do ddt (lf:dicfaG
*ith oar diiiii14ti of nitrd.
lead better lives, and, Eo keep ama y from yo!~~:mlf
king can do wot wr-8.
bada>mpauy, Sfieist~amfntin choosina
..
ller so(;lety. and stags &way from plabpe
Say we are staunch Demo@$% or etlp .
where she ought not to be.
Dose we voted tho straight ] R e , ~ ~ b l ? ~ a f i
In forming her character,
t r i e ~to ticket from Jno. a. F r e m o ~ t down
in
What are the things WR go to
make i t .blarnelws, and as free from
as possible. She work@hard to become a politics? A atump speaker, of co-e*
tnle, noble woman, and doen every dllty Another retained attO~ney--for so n ~ l l ~ ~
a. night, paid by &lark Hanna or by tpe
is aseignd her.
I have tried to describe two different J i ~ d aof~ mme other WT'~Y--OT for the
"~ontingentfm" d Borne OW+
-when our
girla of
p e r i d instend of one, fills votes
arB Goanted. The mae of or part^
bope I hv@
given Yon an idea of what we believe, no matter
hard he ep
W W is.
~ The fiwt we n a t m l l y GO^, ~ 7 t t
aggeratw and m i s r e p ; r ~ n t s for
; do We
tha
ssoood
the
One
st*e
not
belong
to
that
F
h e stump
be like*
One hap^ t h o q ~ ~id1
h tahad, sprakt.r of the
likpwia
re
Oan g m h (he stmdard of the l a t h i"
treabent, Biim we
ws try.
.
,
CLEOBE:
**
+ , .do
not
g
r
a
d
.even
a . candid hearing.
... ,., .,.,.=.
...,L ***
Him we do not credit with a sin@@g ~ d
.
'' The Kimg Can ~o #e wmg." . . intention or a truthful propmieion; for
The3 ~ 1me
1 that, the
iRa maxirn does he not bnloog to another p a e l
*b~-@nigl*~b
m m o n law. Bnt whatWllat it? the result? w e becow so
ever &lCW~.bg.~r
sopbiatry may be useif familiar with far:ts that we hardly ' M o R
f ib
~ @ bit UP, @O far RS our min& are nize their reality. So long base we
hfW7!3dhY sapef~titiousrt?verenc;e. nothing but distortion that we forget the
RQ fafi!a@
not in the c111tch of the true outline of a n o b j d .
want
dead hand of the past, we laagh a t the criticism on the present order-at least
n*im.-- ~ B W ~ Wlt $
, m t , o n r intention
if "my party" hae charge of affairs. "1 .
mr-r7,=a--7- -my l &

and c a r d for her in her childhood days.
Bh* liWrer mrnplains of weafines6 but
finisha her work before she regh, fop she
lays, "IfI lie down to r&,
~ $ 1dd
1
my work, and tben I shall always repmoe
m ~ e e l for
f sleeping at my post."
She Pays due attsntion to her education,
and ~tlldieshard to become acquainted
up
with hlr l e m n s ; yes, ~h~ even
her L a t h book, and stzldies the declensions, oonj ugations and rqcaBularies, as-if
it were the
pleasant study in school

*
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we

,

hate this etraiping after the impossible."
That is the tune. I f yo11would raise your
voice in protest, they tell you in substance: If you needs must dogmatise,
talk aborlt the fall of Rome. You are a
pessimist and a calamity shrieker! 1'0
not raise a disturbance. 'Leave well
enough alone.' Our king can do no
wrong."
Popularity seems to become the goal;
"bread and butter,'' the rule of action.
When a new order of sociehy is prodaimed, when a higher rule of action is prescribed, the "leaders(?) of tholight"
prompt the outcry, "Crucify him." The
world has always crucified its saviors;
and, by a strallge anomoly, the next generation worships them. Tho' the sword
of Damocles hung above us and- the
black hand of fate were writing the
"Mene, Mene" before our eyes, yet we
would be expected to sing "Peace, peace"
while dancing consciously above the
trap-door of our doom.
Lab faire. Our king can do no
wrong.
NEWERA.

***
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of the N. W. C. A.

Would you avoid the hisses, brother,
Your impulses you must smother;
Be not self, but be another; .
Live a lie.
If you think you have a token
That the Lord to you has spoken;
Let the.silence not bq brokenLive;.,alie.
'

Would you share the worldly glory,
Just repeat the same old story;
Play the ape fill you are hoary;
Live a.lie.

-
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Editorial.

Corrolary.
If you think the world's in error,
Do not thin2 by spreading terror,
You can zmke men's dealings fairer.
Live a lie.
.

we had at first intended. We may, in show in any way can make up for what
some respects, be compared to the early reality lacks. I n the mad race for honors
hen which sets herself in some remote and distinctions, worth is banished from
corner of the barnyard and hatches before her rightful possessions, and appearanm
the cold weather is over. The frosty r u ~ t l e succeeds her to the throne. Is there unof the laazm is constantly reminding us merited honor? Can a man be honored
that we have appeared somewhat too early, for anything he is not or has not acqub*
Our number may yet at any time be re- ed? The abiurdity-"honorary titles!"
doced by the cold hand of " unsatisfied I t betrays the intensely sel&h, haughty
- oonditiona." However, be this as it may. mind that meks after vain glory. and for'-whether we all survive or not, we rejoice gets his dnty in pursuit of some bit of
honor before mbn. But moTe than that'- lin once having appeared as a whole.
'
This is the fir& instance of the kind in such titles are atanding. falsehoods not
the history of THECLASSIO,
but we f ~ e l alone of the pemon that bears them but
I;;. quite confident in saying it will not be the even more of the institution that awarded
' last. We have tbe promises of a friend to them. For what else is it than pretnnding
,
provide US with plates of tlie Faculty, the %hatis wt true? Does the man who gets
I - library, the chapel and some of the reci- his title by the "honorary" system, posses
tation rooms for the two following nnm- what his title says? Who, then, is the
'
bers. Those who desire extra copies will greater liar? But time will soon come, a t
please inform the business manager be- this rate, that a man will take pride in
forehand. We also print a few extras of the fact of not having his name disfigured
.tMe number; whoever wishes may call for by some lneaninglsss p r e k or suffix,as it
will alao indicate his graduation from a
*
=+
sensible iustitntiou. ,

us great pleasure to preIthisTsentAFFORDS
to the readers of THE CLAS~IO
in .
issue a half tone cut of the class of
'97. I t has cost 11snot a little time ~ n d
money; but this makes it not the lem
pleaant, as things that cost mucll are
generally also prized much. The class of
'91 hereby tenders her best regards to all
the readers of THE CLAPSIO;
and should
she have failed to make an impression
worthy of commemoration in any other
way, she begs to be remembered by this
reproduction of the class photograph. Up
to this time we have been work in^ behiad
a curtain, as it were-only the work, and
not the worker, hae been seen; but with
this we have taken the opportunity to
peep from behind it, to catch one glimpse
of each other's faces.
The print appeam somewhat sooner than

,

F OUR age excels in anything it cer-

***

Locals.
tainly does in giving titles. There is
scarcely an article in a newspaper or we
"I will lay low; I am a widower now-afind Prof., Dr. or another of such higheounding titles prefixed to the names of daya!"
men with no more than common abilitie~, Mr. H- in Nat. Phil.:-"It is nice lookPublic school teachers, traveling quacks, ing isn't it?''
yea, even athletes and horsejockeye, may
One of the r%niors is said to use blue
I
. be
seen flourishing the pretentious "Prof." Rogl*s when he reads Marble Fawn for
before their names. They debaae the fear it will hurt his eyes and his-morals.
meaning and destroy the hallowed digniOne of the '-A ' ladies waa somewhat
t y such titles used to convey. No wonder inn.disposed a few day s. Oh, that abominthat men of real merit have refueed any- able coasting!
thing of the kind, preferring the simple,
Prof. in Math. room: "What is this re.1
1 1 .
.
"Mr."
to
any
ostentatious
attribute
to
giater in the floor for?"
''
which every vain publican has access.
Student: "To throw chalk in."
But this ~hamefuldebauchery of these
"Mr.
H-, if you must have something
- honorable distinctions' does not <tome
in
your
arm, we'll get you a straw man or
-.alone from the ignorant mob who scarcewoman."
all
Ty know what the word means; even some
Prof. in Eng.: "Iam more interested in
of the higher institutions of learning par\ what
you have inside than out."
tici pate in robbing them of their mean$
C.
Math. Prof, to gent. who hesitated in
;r Ly ~ n g . "Titles are made honorary," as if
I

.

I

I .
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explaining his proposition:-"Go right on,
don't look at me."
DiscoverpQ by a lady of the "BV class:
A new star- a large, bright one.
In Ger. class some one read tlict page instead of "izcht und ziebentig," "acth und
ziebetje."
Many of the students are enjoying the
trips and tips on the hill during their
hours for excercise.
The passaw which some of the Seniors
mark in Eng. show in what ohanllel their
thoughts are running.
"Mr. V. W.-I don't think it neoceasary
any more to invent perpetual motiou."
Did you hear the sad, melancholy song
of one of our "A" gent@? His heart is i a
it when he sings :
"My heart is grieving,
For she is leaving.
I'm filled with sorrow;
She won't come back tomorrow. "

A certain "B" lady can see only one face
see more ?
in the moon* Can anyone
Four of the petit j orors visited chapel
excercises in the morning and society in
the evening of Feb. 12.
Miss Agnes Dykstra, an ex-'97, surprised
her former class-mates by a visit Friday
Feb. 19. "Shall old acquaintance be forgot?"
Ah, for that lonely, melanchol~look in
our Eng. chair!
Some of the students bare bad a toucli
of lagrippe, and 80 have been absent from
school.
Mias Mable Ter Beest is on the siuk list
with laqrippe.
Btudent after he had come late in
Greek recitation and translating without
looking on the book: "They stood down
in a greqt hurry."
Did yoii hear of that wonderous
%ycockemalorum pin?
Colds are strictly in style among the
students now-a-daya.

Prof. Zwemer left Toes. Feb. 16, for
Wis., accompanied by his daughters who
go thither for a visit to friends and relatives. The Professor returned Feb. 23,
and imniediately took charge of the history a ~ l dDutch departments of the institution. He proposes to make The Hhtoriam toe the mark this time.
The meeting of the Phi1orn:lthean society wae held onThursday evening instead
of Frid'ay,since there was a public meeting
of the Y. M-C . A. otl that evening. On
the same eveni-ng
whs a
in
the opera honse on the uubjwt: "The
Gods of Greece and Rome." Some of the
stndnnb attended thie and rgport it very
good.
Prof. speaking of being above the clo~~tls,
a student inquired : "Can you wash your
hands in the c:louds then 1''
Student : " Is 'qniver' a little stream ?"
Prof. in "By'Engliell i "No room to make
a dash after the fimt 'her."' Student :
b b H,
collld make one afbr
the fourth or
fiftll, bnt nut after the firstany more?
Billy, do you know it is iss C-,s
birthday today ?,,
+%
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D e Alumnis.
Effie Hospers, '88, and Arta and Eva

aospers,
'92, are on a viRit to Ilea woines
and Pella.
p. Meye,., '92, is not able to teach at
present, his health not allo ring it.
Jno. G).Baak,'91, waerecently in Orange
on businessn
Katie and Mary Zwerner are out on a
to wisconsin and ~ i ~ h i ~ ~ ~ .
Annie You w, ,96, takee her
for llohool
this
she will
teach five miles east of town.

***

of you hemfter. a n a now," he coniT Exchange.
tinned, "let me help you to a ~ i e d eof
T !8twht publishes two very good or- exquisitely tough beef."
Adverbs, ~e says, are not so fswonab1e
afionsin its Peb. issue. As always it is a
neatly edited sheet and deserves-credit. t l r ~they were in hi8 family.
% Calendar devotes some' spam to a
few very appropriate remarks on the
c;haracter of students, "'As O.therxr see usn.
Ibis among our most regular exchanges.
The Ae&y
Wee&&is rather a news.
paper. It devotee itself cbiefly to the news
of its institution.
The article in the Jan. issue of The CoZ.
The One Great Standard Authority,
kg6 Thugtit on "Foot ball" hits the nail
s o w r ~ u s l l ~.,Au .J . I.rewer
J ~ ~ M&.
W8. Rnpreu~r:
(.out!
on the head. We heartily endorse i t as
81-or
of the
L'Unabridged.''
being a very thoughtful and ca~efulconsideration of the subject. Editor Love.
of 'the U. P. Gov't Printing
Office
court: all
t l ~t el ~U.
eState
S. Su
Supr~lue
=me
lace does credit to himself.
.
courts, aria-of uearly & the
"Silent Bob" in The h a W~Zeya~s'
Jan issue w m very good.
Commelrdea
by College Presidents State
The OracZs presents a verp neat appearsu rintendeuts of dchools,
a s other Educators alnlost
ance. The rough paper cover is eflpecially
witljout number.
attractive.
THP, BEST FOR PRACTICAL USE.
r t I s e ~ e yto find the word wanted.
I t !s easy to osctrbie tYK prormwiatio11.
Of all sad words of tongue or pen, the,
I t toeasy to trace tbe growth ot a word.
I&ISeasy to barn whet a word -.
the saddest are thew, "I'zabustad again."
v

w
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'-EX-

ASTOUNDING ADVERBS.

One evening a gentleman came home
with a budget of news.!-:An acquaintance had failed in bnsiness. He spoke of
the incident as "deiioioizsly sad.'' He
had lidden up town in a car with a noted
wit, whom he described as "horribly en.
hrtaining," and, to cap the climax, he
spoke of Ehe butter that had been set before him at a country hotel as "divinely ransid."
Reside-nt - D e n t i s t ,
The young people stared, and the old. , .
egt daughter said: "Wby, papa, I should W W o e at home, oppwlte Opers Horme.
think that you were out of yqur head." Wgn. Hicbchitaon.
P.D. Van O ~ s k e r ~ ~ .
"Not in the least, my dmr," he mid
N. W. C.A.. '8&
pleasantly. "I'm merely trying to .follow
the fashion. I worked out 'divinely ranaid' with a good deal of labor. It seems
Attorneys and Cornsdm at Law,
me rather mom effective than 'awfully
O M . c ) B , GXTY, SE071A.
~weet.',1mean to-keep up with the rest 05ee Xbcth Hetel Betten.

BOYS.Look Here!
I

BANK

&

RECEIVES DEPOSITS AND ISSUES
DRAFTS ON ALL PRINCIPAL
CITIES IN EUROPE.

If you are in need of any Clothing,
Hat, clap or Underwear, we can save
you some moncy.

A. F. GESELSCHAP,

I LEADER IN DRUGS,
I

GIRLS, Look Here!

I

I

You take the l q d to our store and buy
come fancy goods .and make the boys
hiiv
a
suit and we. will treat to the
--J
-- candy.
Your friends,

Perfumes, Etc.

.
All kinds of text books at lowest prices.
. .

ORANGE CITY,IOWA,

PQ, A, PD\.

Van's Cash Store!

AD8.-Dealer
XUYPER,
in-

1 Holland

M. RHYNSBURGER

* Clothing, Shoes,

EIBLES, STATIONERY, ETC.

1

DE 400YER
L SflHORST.
PBOPRImOR8
OF

Ladies' Wrape.
H. HOSPERS, Banker.
J- M.QWEL,Ctwhier.

J ~ B

A, J. KUYPE8. AM% Cash.

I

BOOTS & SHOES.
C. L. WILCOX.

v a p d ~ a r e %tope.
A FULL LINE OF

HEAVY AND SHELFHARDWARE.STOVESAND TINWARE, I
CUTLERY, H A R R I S O TOWN'
~
AND COUIVT\YP~YI~TS,
GUNS, AMMUNITIOY,WOODENAND IRON PUMPS

Oranga City UverylFeel an11Sala Sti1l11~.

Ha 8. MARVIN, "TEE" Earlware Man,

+

Everything to be found in a

First class Harness Shop.
-

Cheapest in the City.

All kinds of Fresh and Dried Meats
kept constantly on hand.

Prices Lower than Ever.

=&-

-

Law,Collections & Real Estate

I

VIENNA

-

-

John Van de Steeg
&
CO~,
General - Merchandiee.
Largest
., Stock in the City.
Spcztal Prices to Stzcdents.

Do a General Law Business.

ORANGR
CITY,

H,MUYSKENS,

II

I

-0-

Pocket Kniver and Razors a Specialty. Stndenta'
Patronage SoliciteC. Agentr for

FAYORITE HEATERS AND FURNACES.

I

m
p

and English Books,

Cheapest place in town. Come and conv*
yourselves,

DEALEH I N

Steamers.

OBAHOE CITY,IOWA.

I

G. L. TAN DE STEEG, Prop.
Paasage q i ~ i ( e t s op tbe

Call

on us when in need of anything
in that line.

C. HOHPERS & BRO.,

I

1: "*

I

IOWA.

u-O

- BAKERY,

TO

E. Van der Aarde's

.

For your Watch, Clock and Jewelery repairing; also if you are troubled with frcquent headaches, teary or painful
eyes, have your eyes tested.

M. E. Van Nimwegen, Prop.

D5tkEB,Lal,Piesl Homemade Candi~s.
I

Consultation and Testing Free.

